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Do you need to know where your vehicles are? Locate any vehicle or 
driver at any time, with ease and accuracy, 24 hours a day?

Any size business (large or small) can benefit from our WinCourier 
Online Tracking System! Still have more questions? We look forward to 
hearing from you to answer your questions. 

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902

Always on the go?

Afforable GPS tracking 

Your vehicles 

Items

Employees
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Do you own a fleet of trucks or cars?
Do you need to know where your vehicles are? Locate 
any vehicle or driver at any time, with ease and accu-
racy, 24 hours a day?

It doesn’t matter, if you have one single vehicle or a huge fleet on 
the road. You want to be able to manage them well, if you want 
to stay profitable. Dispatching orders and knowing where your 
vehicles are, isn’t always easy to manage. We can provide you 
with an optimal solution: WinCourier Online Tracking System!

How can your business benefit?

1. Improved Customer Service 
2. Boost Performance & Sales Revenue 
3. Enhancing Your Competitive Advantage

       1. Improved Customer Service 

Are your drivers/vehicles caught in a traffic jam? 
Are they delayed with their deliveries?

Don’t keep your customers waiting for their delivery to arrive. 
Track your drivers and the deliveries! Keep your customers infor-
med with real-time status updates of their deliveries. You will be 
able to answer customer’s inquires accurately and immediately. 
Keep customers informed of potential delays in advance of any 
complaints. Improve customer satisfaction through a delivery 
experience, which is positive and reliable.    

With the use of text messaging, drivers can be advised of order 
changes (i.e. amended delivery instructions, alternate routes). 
You will be able to adjust and recorded pricing with the assis-
tance of real-time data logging, inclusive of wait periods. 
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        2. Boost Performance & Sales Revenue

Plan ahead: Optimize your operation processes.

Reduce your administrative costs and optimize your corporate 
planning, while you use the detailed and objective information in 
your calculations, route planning and personnel management. 
Based on collected comprehensive data, you have the best 
possible overview about vehicle usage, operating hours, fuel 
consumption and driven routes. You are able to see, when staff is 
doing a good job. 

You do not have to call all around to find out, which of your dri-
vers is best positioned for the next order. Will be able communi-
cate directly with your drivers. With the use of text messaging, you 
will be able to send new assignments to your drivers and receive 
their confirmations. With the assistance of traffic information, you 
can prevent your fleet from being caught up in traffic jams and 
direct alternative routes. You save time and money. Making the 
best business decisions (real-time) and stay up to date with your 
business environment at all times. 

With the help of real-time information about driving routes, you 
will provide better security for your employees and vehicles. In 
case of emergency or theft your vehicle could be located.

        3. Enhancing Your Competitive Advantage

Does your competition use GPS tracking by now?

Many businesses use our efficient, low-cost WinCourier Online Tra-
cking System already. They have improved their customer service, 
increase their productivity and assure their competitive position. 

Secure your valuable competitive advantage now! 
Place your order today.

If you have any questions, simply give us a call!

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902

Through tracking and 
observing of your drivers 
driving habits, accidents 
and traffic penalties can 
be reduced.  

Save on phone costs and 
use lucrative alternatives 
to assure accurate delivery 
successes.

Reduce theft potential, 
thanks to a simple logo 
sticker ”GPS controlled“.
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WinCourier Online Tracking System
Monitor your vehicles

What does WinCourier Online Tracking System offer?

      Quick, easy and accurate location identification of your 
      vehicles, on current digital map services via Internet
      All your vehicles in one easy view, real-time
      On demand display of customers and delivery addresses
      Calculation for the shortest and quickest route
      Valuable vehicle management tracking and information
      Delivery order management
      Monitor drivers habits of their assigned or driven routes
      Password encrypted online access
      Storage retention of data up to 365 days
      Display of operating and driven hours
      Unlimited use of dispatch text messages
      Information on vehicle use, fuel consumption and speed
      Display of idle or stand still time
      Easy address searching with pinpointing on maps
      Inclusive power cable, GMS and GPS antenna

More detail information and technical specifications can be 
found on our website, please visit:
www.WinCourier.com 

Our customers come from 
many venues: forwarding 
agencies, transportation 
businesses, suppliers, car 
dealerships, laboratory 
services, courier service, 
sales forces, mobile car 
units, craft enterprises, 
freight businesses, service 
enterprises, clinics, taxi 
companies, temporary 
personnel agencies, yacht 
and boat charters, security 
force, authorities, nursing 
service, senior residences, 
rental car companies etc.
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Do you own high-valuable goods?
Do you know where your valuable property is?

Theft prevention by location supervision

Protect your valuables against theft. Valuable goods like, 
construction materials, equipments and containers should be 
utilized to their fullest potential. 

Avoid such items from sitting idle, protect against theft, and 
prevent unauthorized use of or removal from the assigned 
location. If this should occur, identification, sending an alarm 
and messages will be visible.

Would you like to protect people better? 
Do you know where your child is? In case of an emer-
gency, you could even be found in the mountains?  

Is it important to you that you or your loves could be found in 
case of an emergency? Is it important for you to know where they 
are? With our portable unit and with quick online detection and 
emergency calling this is possible. In emergency situations help 
can be requested through the use of SMS messaging or a call. 

Protect yourself and people important to you. Don’t save on tech-
nological possibilities, which could save somebody‘s life. Call us 
today, we will be happy to answer any question you may have.

Whether they are senior citizens, children, cyclists, hikers, skiers, 
climbers, people in need of help or high-risk employees, our 
WinCourier Online Tracking System and the integrated emergen-
cy call system raise the level of their security.

If you have any questions, simply give us a call!

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902
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How can you get started?
Well here we go, use all the benefits!

You need only one of our standard detection devices and a 
computer with Internet access. Connect to our WinCourier Online 
Tracking System. Just log-in and get started. Save time and 
money. Does this sound attractive to you? Then simply give us a 
call and place an order today.

Handheld + WinCourier Online Tracking System

Our flexible solution:

The detection device can be moved simply from car to car. 
An easy and flexible solution, which saves you expenses and 
annoyance.

Some functions:

      Combination of GPS and GSM/GPRS wireless networks
      Low Battery notification via SMS
      Reception within critical surroundings
      Device operates in various modes (ex. sleep & alarm modes)
      Internal memory for programmed functions
      Battery Li-Ion (750 mAh)
      Battery charging via USB
      Dimensions 91 x 44 x 19 mm (3.6” x 1.72” x .74”)
      Weight 80 g (2.57 ounce)

For more details including technical specifications, please visit: 
www.WinCourier.com 
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FM4
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FM2 or FM4 + WinCourier Online Tracking System

Your reliable solution: Always and everywhere!

The detection device is firmly installed into each of your vehicles 
and this way always operational. This recommended solution has 
the highest certainty. You can detect the actual  position of your 
vehicles at any time.

      GPS / GMS (GPRS + SMS)
      Quad-band GSM - 900 MHz / 1800 MHz; 
      850 MHz / 1900 MHz
      RS232 port for external peripheral data acquire
      Inputs and outputs, they can be used to transfer other infor
      mation, such as fuel consumption or engine status etc.      
      Protocol integrated for temperature sensing
      Stores records (no data loss)
      Alarm button & voice function
      Optional CAN interface & audio set
      Internal rechargeable battery with charge controller

For more details including technical specifications, please visit: 
www.WinCourier.com

If you have any questions, simply give us a call!

Tel.: 1(973) 663-3902

WinCourier and GARMIN nüvi™
A strong match: track, navigate and communicate
All that you need:

WinCourier Tracking   +   FM4      +     Garmin nüvi™
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Speak with one of our sales manager. We will be happy to answer 
any question you may have and discuss how your requirements can 
be fulfilled through the use of our solution. Do you need more infor-
mation? We are looking forward to your call.

Security Technology and Fleet Management:  ”Made in Germany“

WinCourier Germany  
Mr. Björn Jacobs
Dorfstaße 15
25361 ELskop
Tel.: 011494824 - 300772
Fax: 011494824 - 300912
info@WinCourier.com

East Coast office
Mr. Birger Luecht
5 Mountain Shores Road 
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849
Tel.: +1(973) 663-3902
Cell: +1 (973) 452-6434
b.luecht@hansa-llc.com

Specialized dealer:

West Coast office
Mr. Fred Beutel
933 S Grattan Street #112
Los Angeles, CA 90015
Tel.: +1 (213) 3845785
Cell: +1 (424) 7500052
f.beutel@hansa-llc.com


